
Big News!

BannerUp additions: Impressive ”Big Plus” and double-sided “Double Plus”



Both “Big Plus” and “Double Plus” come with a 10 year product warranty!

Visit us at www.markbric.com

Why only get noticed by 50% of the passers-by? Use instead the new Mark Bric
“Double Plus” and you will double the effect of your advertising message. Ideal
in the front line of a trade show booth, in shopping malls etc.

The “Double Plus” is extremely stable, has a very high finish and is available in
the width of 88 cm and in heights of 207(standard), 226, 245 and even 300 cm!
The cassette comes in a padded carrying bag on wheels for ultimate portability.

“Big Plus” with 4,5 sqm
graphic area guarantees
maximum attention
The new Mark Bric “Big Plus” is sold in widths of 120 cm and
150 cm and with a total height of an impressive 3 metres.
These grand sizes offer completely new and improved possi-
bilities to display photos and text messages in a roller blind
banner cassette.

The “Big Plus” is ideal to use at a trade show, where normally
3 metres is the allowed exhibition height nowadays. It also
has the sufficient size for presentations in public buildings,
airports, lobbies, shopping malls etc. That is, in places where
large format advertisement is not only possible, but in most
cases also necessary, to get maximum attention.

“Double Plus” with messages in two directions

Mark Bric has invented and patented the
quick and easy banner change and the
BannerUp cassettes have an adjustable
tension mechanism for different banner
materials as well.
EUR patent no. 1285421. U.S. patent pending
no. 10/396,076. China patent pending no.
008199922 + other patents

The “Big Plus” units are
equipped with our new
elongated swivel feet in
metal for maximum
stability.



A complete range of professional products for public presentations

For more information contact your local Mark Bric distributor/dealer and visit

www.markbric.com

Sign & Poster Stands Literature Racks Modular Displays

Frames & Banner RailsBanner Stands Pop-Up Stands
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